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HEETINGNOTICE
PLACE:
DATE:
TIME:
MENU:
PRICE:
PROGRAH:
***

i<*-*

-ll-**

DINAH'S SHACK
4269 El CaminoReal, Palo Alto
FRIDAY, 9 March 1979
6:30 P.H. --- Cocktails
7:30P.M. --- CHOVJ!!!
SMORGASBORD
:
..
$7 .oo
Including · tax and. ti_p
"Travels in Africa" by Bob, VE4ACY, ex-A2CCY etc. Is DX
exc.iting? Find out what it's. like on the oiher side!!!
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VJH!TCHA HISSED .
The·· February meeting Yvas held at JVIanzella"s ;Loft ~in Hayward on Friday,
9, 1979, with some 60 in attendance. The house was packed!
· '3ill, K6TXR; pointed out that at the . pre vi ow;;_ me~ting Ruoin, \IJA6AHF,
had bought Win~ for ~ the multitudes to . c$lebrate ,the fiit th~t h~ had
finally made the HGnor Roll, this being left ouf in - the DXer. OOPS!
There . were five first readings giv~n:
Robert Foster, -N6RQ, Don~ld ArfrJ, K~bLV, deorge Badger, W6TC,
Russ Bentson, K6~LY, ~nd John Bushati, N6AXD.
There was also one second reading · for Carl Snycler, YJ6JVISF, Cortgratula.;;.
tions Carl!
t
..
FRESNO --- Bob; K6SSJ, vvas hot Jn atte-ndance, though details will be
forthcoming. The liquid suspension bus is rolling along as usual. Registrations . should go to Rubin, WA6ABF. 1he cost ha~n~t been detetmined ·
as yet.
·
·
·

~February

ARRL DX TEST--- A proposal was ma:de, concerning the scoring tor .t he
annual NCDXC vs SCDXC trophy, to be presented at Fresno. The proposal
is that the score for each club should be the sum of the club members
scores, no matter VJho they may submit their score for, like the-'~cl'f{;'G-(;.__ __
or SCCC, etc . This would allow members to submit thei~ sco~es , for other
groups and still have them count for the DX clubs that they helong .to.
Those present voted for the idea unanimously, however i5he SCDXC mus.t
still app~ove as well.
·
.
'
.
DXer of the Year --- Nominations to Adam, N6QR by 1,0 M_a:rich 1979.
----._ Hal, ri6FQF, has qualified for full membership. Congratulations Hal ~ ,.
UA6TKT/7 has announced that anyone who can bec:J.t his record for the ARRL
Pacific Division Hi Band Phone mode in the ARRt contest will ,receive -a - . .
special award wi~h a ~100.00 bill inside it. Can you beat him?????
The program, "\!hat :tvlakes.a Gooyl Receiver'' 1;ly John Doremus, W0AVJ/6 was
presented and was rather welLre oeived by all. HQ129, anyone?

DELiNQUENTS
·-··

K6CU, rJ6GPB, rJ6KHI, l!6NTQ,K6UJS,---K6UXV, YJ4RIIVI, N6TJ, N6PO

ARRL DX CONTEST/FRESNO

(©/21/79)

T~OPHY

A letter has been sen~ to the SCDXC with our proposal for the new method
of scoring. _-- A letter has been received from Dave B~_ll, ·.\J6AQ, President
of the scpxc. He is in agreement r,rith it and vrill be bringing it up at
their meeling on Nar_ch 1st. rihether it will be agreed· upon in time for
this year's contest - is in doubt, but it. does: look like the chances of
clearing up the .g.~atter once and for all are- very good at tb4,s time! . .
DXER OF THE YEAR AllARD

.'. _l
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The criteria for the award are as follows:
1. Cooperation and assistance with DX efforts. Submitting DX i-rt'formati'e-n.::to the DXer and repeater, lJlaintaining_ liaison with or coordinating DXped··
·c ---- •
•
i tions, helping others to work D:::. · ·
2. Standards of operating ethics and pract:iices. --Gompliance :with FCC regulations, exhibition of fair play, sportsmanship, and gocid~operating practices at all times. Use of ethical practic~.s >.in. working new ,countries,
and obtaining . QSLs.,
--·
..
r
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~.
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3o Participatiofifh club activities. Service as an officer or director,
DXer editor, participation in DX contests with scores contributed to the
Club, s upport of the club repeat er, attendance at club and repeater -m-eet- ings, se:rvice, on committees, bringing in neyv :J11eml:?ers or 111aking guests welcomeD
4o Achi~vements.· Winning major DX cb:ntests,· winner :0f awards suc.h as
~
5BDXCG-; HonGr -Rol-l-, e--ec.- '-"itma-t·e·u-.r relate-d -a:ppoin tnre·rr s ana: service, as
in ARRL offices·or · communications depart~ent - appointfuetns~ Service to
public in emergencies, promoting international goodwill~ Assistanc ~ to
potential or new amateur radio operator~, conducting training piograms.
Since the· stand~.rds of the awafq are h~gh, the committee n1a:y elect not
to nominate anyone if a sui table candidate is not availaole •· TY:i.e identity
of the--recipient, if any, won't -'be known until the ai:Vard is presented at ·
Fresno. The committe e will formulate a point system for each of the four
major categories given and evalvat e candidates by assigning points to each.
Only--voting memb ers w4g hay e b e en club memb~rs for at l ~a~t a·year are
eligibl e for the awatd~ and -no ·arie · c an _ r e ceiv~ the aw~~d more ,often .than
once every three years. The award is for th~ 6alendar year immediately
preceding granting of the award, though past performance in prior yea~s
may also be s:;onsidere~ by the committee.
- . . ... .... - ··- --CONTEST CALENDAR
April 7-8
Polis h 'SP 1 CW Contest
April 21-22 Bermuda Contest
April 21-22 Polish 1SP' SSB Cont est
April 21-22 Common Market Contest
April 28-29 Dutch 1 PACC 1 Contest
April 28-29 · SWi s s 1 ~-26' Contest
lVIay 26- 2 7
CQ VVVJ WPX CW Cont ~s t

-·· .

~~

See CQ Magaz~ne for details of
these _ contests.

I§.LE_Q_E_MA_N IVIILLENIUM. DXPEDITION
.
The Liverpool a nd District AmateJAr Radio Society are mounting a DXpedition
to the Isle of Man during the period of the special 'GT 1 prefix to cele ~
brate one thousand' years of the ·Islands Parliament, Tynwald. The club 1 s
c a lls ign is GT3AHD/ Portabl e . ·QS L ~ to .G3AHD or buro. To be on from 2300 .
Jun e 29 to 2300 Jul y 8, 19 79 .
.

.

·THOSE FUNNY NE\J PR:E!J;IX:SS, OR, \JHERE I.S HE LOCATED?
AH 1 , KH 1 , ·. NH 1, . WE: 1
KB6
AH2 , KH2, NH2, \i!H2
KG6
r-- H3, KH3, NH3, YJH3
KJ6
KJvi6
.-1.H4, KH4, NH4, \iH4
KP6
AH5, KH5, NH5, VJH5
AH5K, KH5K, NH5K) HH5K KP6 Kingman Reef
AH6, KH6, NH6, VIH6
KH6
KH6 Kure Island
AH7, KH7, NI-17, VJH7
KS6
AH8, KH8, NH8, ~ m8
KW6
AH9, KH9, NH9, 'vi'H9
AL7, KL7, NL7, V:/17
KL7
KP1, NP1 , VJP1
KC4 Navassa Ialand
KP2, NP2, t!P2
KV4
KS4
KP3, NP3, 'vvP3
KP4
KPLh NP4, UP4
THE DXT2ROUS HAND
BY l'-UKE RAPHONE
As many of you know, I am employed full time as the doubtful purveyor of
humor in the enterprises of that noble press lord who publishes, among his
weighty efforts, 0orldradio News. Since that journal cannot concentrate
soley on DX, he has graciously given (without his knowledge) permission
for me to submit occasional efforts to the DXer.
Jviy first thoughts, as in the sports pages, is to sketch a profile of some
of the leaC:1ers of the game, giving a few little known facets of their personality to the reader. This would have caused some friction, however,
as there are so many leaders (and so few followers) that invariably feel~ ngs might be slighted.
So I shall concentrate on the personality types
- hich meck.e up our august group . The styles and aspects of behavior which
sets DXers apart from all others. Note: The descriptions given do not
represent any person, living or dead, and any similarity is purely coincidental. It should also go without saying that no member of this esteemed club could possibly have served as a model for anything described.here.
The first rara avis (we try harder) is the character who plays Show and
Tell. ZZ0ZZ is finally on the air, after 25 years of absence, for just
one week-end. ~veryone who hasn't been DXing for at least a quarter of a
century is looking for this one, and the pile-up is horrendous. Then,
just VJhen you think you've got a chance, and he'll take one more 6, our
hero comes in with his call. Naturally, with his surplus VOA amplifier,
he connects. Now, while a third of a million eager listeners wait (probably the largest captive audience since Marc Anthony borrowed their ears)
he lets us all know, 11 Just wanted to say hello, Old Man. Don't really
need this one; worked the 1952 and the 1947 expeditions on all bands.
Don't rvanta hold you, though. Some guys out there might not have ZZ0
confirmed.n
GSLING
No, this is not about getting that FR7/T QSL card. Quite the opposite.
It has come to my attention that some members in our club aren't doing
a very good jeb, of .. answering QS!r c~rds. This complaint isn't coming from
the Japanese QSL bureau. It's coming from some European meers. Why do
they thirst for a r-16 QSL? The California Avvard, vvhich our own club spon...--.,ors! If we are to sponsor the award, then vJe must also make it available.
-~ha t means QSLing when asked to.
A lot of people think it's a very nice
award to get, so let's help them out, huh?
BDITORIAL Q_ M At this time, the DX contest is less than 48 hours away,
so the DXer is a little thinner than I would like to make it. And one
note: If possible, send typewritt~n, ~ingle-spaced copy, so that it can
be pasted up and not retyped. I'd like ~ o work some DX too!!!
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The JXer is thG bulletin of the NCDXC and is published monthly-for the
benefit of the club members. Permission to use any portion! of this
publication is hGreb;y granted, provided ttat credit is given the DXer·. :
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'YCDXC REPEATSR:

WR6ACZ

wszy :.; * TRUSTEl:~:
Charlie Kump: W6Z~{C
VI C"C PR JSL>:
W6BJH *
K60P *
SECRETARY:
W6SC * Input free;_.
TREASUR8R:
147.96 MHz
DIRECTOR:
K6DC * Output freq.
147.36 HHz
DIRECTOR:
N6GG * Suggested Simplex:
147.54 MHz
DIRECTOR:
N6AN *
*
Send all DXer contributions to
* NCDXC THURSDAY NITE NET ·.. . .
the ~ditor:
* Dn WR6ACZ Thursdays at 8:00 P.M.
* NGDXC DX BULLETIN BROADCASTS
Andy Gudas WB6RIU
*
l8840 Newsom Ave.
* W6TI·, the NCDXC Memorial Station
Cupe~tino, CA~ 95014
PRSSIDENT:

C1.arlie Kump
Ted Davis
Ron Rasmussen
Howard. H.s.le
Merle Parten
Ricl:1 Lawton
Hal Godfrey
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* broadcasts DX bulletins each Sunday
Please send DX LADDER standings * at 1800 GMT or Monday at 0200 GMT
* on 14.002 MHz.
.. to:
.
Chuck Patterf3on K6RK
3103 Withers Ave. ·
Lafayette, CA. .94549
'

*
*
*
*

W6TI.Tru:stee: .Bob Vallio
.

W6RGG

.. ·
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--..: ·~-

NORTHERN CALIF.· DX CLUB ING.
P.O. BOX 608
MENLO PARK, CA. 94025
. i

FIRST CLASS
FIRST CLASS
FIRST CLASS
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AIR MAIL
AIR MAIL
AIR MAIL
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FRESNO SPE8IAL RIDES AGAIN! ! !
The armual (and traditional) Fresno DX Convention charter service will again
provide sm:::x:)'th 1 safe service frcm the Bay Area to Fresno and return. We're
fighting hard against the ravages of inflation, and have held the price to
$22.00 round trip. This price, of course, not only includes your ronnd trip
trans~rtation 1 but also the farcous liquid suspension refreshments. We are
hoping that Bepp, W6NEQ, will be aboard again to serve his usual high-octane
delights.
A no-host luncheon will be held on the return trip, probably in Hollister.

Also 1 by popular danand, there will be no contest on the bus this year.
Send your checks 1 made out to the Nrnxc 1 to Jim Maxwell, W6CF, at the address
given belc:M. Be sure to indicate your pickup point on your reservation slip.
Last minute reservations may be made by telephone at 408-353-2094 1 i f any seats
are left.
OUr pickup and delivery schedule follows the same pattern as in years past.
SCHEDULE

Da.te

Stop/pickup location

April 7, 1979
(Saturday)

leave Greyhound De~t, 7th & Mission, S .F.
7:30
Broadway & El camino 1 Burlingame
8:00
Hillsdale Blvd. Bus Stop 1 San Mateo
8:10
Rickey's 1 El Camino 1 Palo Alto
8:30
Hyatt House, Bayshore & lstr Sar. ,J ose
8:50
Arrive Fresno Hilton Hotel
around 12:00

Time

April 8, 1979
(Sunday)

leave Fresno Hilton
Ltmch en route
Arrive Hyatt House, San Jose
Ricke y's, Palo Alto
Hillsdale Blvd. , San Mateo
Broadway & El Camino, Burlingame
Greyhotmd Depot, San FFancisco

AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
Noon

12:00 Noon
?

4:30
4:50
5:10
5:30
6:00

PM
PM
PM
PM
PM

Please detach the fonn bel a.v and sul::mit with your check. Again, last minute ·
reservations or changes may be made by cal ling Jim Maxwell, W6CF, at
408-353-2094. Your check should be in his hands no later than 1 April to
avoid being .cancelled out! !

-· Jim Maxwell, W6cF
P.O. Box 473
Fedwa:xi Estates, CA 95044
Yes, yes, yes!!
t:

My check for

$

Put ne davn for

----

" " I WJ:l4, BOARD THE BUS AT /

---

on the 1979 Fresno Special!!

($22.00 per seat) made out to the NCDXC

(name)

(call)

(street)
(ci ty}

( s t at e )

(zip }

